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Did you know:



-



VA Official pushes back against lawmakeres, saying ‘You can’t fire your way to

excellence’.



-



VA Deputy Says Administrative Leave for Employees Will be Exception, Not Rule.



New law allows retirees to transfer SBP when ex-spouse dies.

'Military student identifier' close to becoming law.

House report: DoD found no evidence ransom paid for Bergdahl.

States throw money at military bases to keep them open.

101st Airborne marks 30 years since Gander plane crash killed 248 soldiers.

Okinawa City Wants Marines' Futenma to Become Disney Resort.

First Round of Navy Recommendations for Personnel Reform Ready for Congress.

Air Force secretary pledges to triple maternity leave for airmen.

US commandos say no to women in special operations jobs .

How the VA became a 2016 campaign issue.

Why Does the VA Own a 5-Star Luxury Hotel in Paris?

New Transportation Law Has Provisions for Veterans.

Law aims to improve medical exam access for Veterans.

Veterans officials don’t know what ‘accountability’ means.

House Committee on Veterans’ Affairs discusses community care as part of the

agency’s efforts to improve access to health care.



Officials: Wichita VA investigating allegations by surgical trainees.

VA Nurse’s Aide is Still Employed Despite Manslaughter Charges.

Medical center promoting telehealth care for Veterans.

Chandler, VA launch project to improve health care for Vets.

Vietnam Veterans to Host Agent Orange Town Hall.

Local Veteran tries to recover caregiver benefit.

Federal Paper Pushing Costs Taxpayers Millions.

Soldiers spread holiday cheer at VA Hospital.



Did you know:



Patient makes post-stroke strides at brain injury clinic: When Kathryn Harris arrived for

her first appointment at the Brain Injury Rehabilitation Service, she was leaning heavily on a

walker. The staff told her to park it at the door next time. “They told me no walker, no

wheelchair. You don’t need them. You’re going to walk,” said Harris.



Military Times New law allows retirees to transfer SBP when ex-spouse dies. A new law will

prevent military retirees from losing Survivor Benefit Plan benefits when their ex-spouse dies before

they do, by allowing the benefit to be transferred to a current or future spouse.

Military Times 'Military student identifier' close to becoming law. Military children will benefit

from some provisions that were included in the education bill that is on its way to President Obama's

desk for his signature.

Associated Press House report: DoD found no evidence ransom paid for Bergdahl. The

Pentagon's inspector general has told a House panel investigating the five Taliban Guantanamo Bay

detainees released in exchange for Army Sgt. Bowe Bergdahl that it found no evidence a ransom was

ever attempted or paid to secure the soldier's release.

Associated Press States throw money at military bases to keep them open. States with large

military bases are filling what is traditionally the federal government's role by picking up the tab for

construction and repairs, saying they can't afford not to.

Army Times 101st Airborne marks 30 years since Gander plane crash killed 248 soldiers.

Amy Gallo's husband wasn't supposed to be home from his six-month deployment for another week,

but he had managed to get a seat on an earlier flight.

Stars &amp; Stripes Okinawa City Wants Marines' Futenma to Become Disney Resort. From

Marines to The Mouse? Ginowan city wants to develop Marine Corps Air Station Futenma as a

Disney resort when U.S. forces relocate and the land returns to Japanese control.

USNI News First Round of Navy Recommendations for Personnel Reform Ready for

Congress. The Navy's initial set of recommendations to Congress to modify personnel legislation along with the other services - has been completed ahead of likely congressional hearings next year,

the Chief of Naval Personnel said on Wednesday.

Air Force Times Air Force secretary pledges to triple maternity leave for airmen. Air Force

Secretary Deborah Lee James on Tuesday said that one way or another, the Air Force will triple its

paid maternity leave benefit to 18 weeks.

Stars &amp; Stripes US commandos say no to women in special operations jobs . The men in the

U.S. military's most dangerous jobs care little about political correctness or gender equality. And they

have a message for their political leadership.

Washington Examiner: How the VA became a 2016 campaign issue. Reforming the Department

of Veterans Affairs has transitioned from a cause promoted mostly by advocacy groups to one

routinely debated on the campaign trail. From Hillary Clinton to Marco Rubio, candidates on either

side of the aisle have weighed in on ways to fix the broken VA, injecting mainstream politics into a

discussion once dominated by bureaucratic noise.

The Fiscal Times: Why Does the VA Own a 5-Star Luxury Hotel in Paris? Congress thinks it’s

time the scandal-plagued Department of Veterans Affairs got out of the Parisian luxury hotel



business. Pershing Hall is a five-star boutique hotel in the heart of Paris, where rooms cost $500 to

$900 a night. The building, which once housed a brothel among other unsavory businesses, was

purchased by the America Legion in 1928 to honor World War I general John "Black Jack" Pershing

and his troops.

Military.com: New Transportation Law Has Provisions for Veterans. On December 4, 2015

President Obama signed Public Law 114-94, better known as the Fixing America's Surface

Transportation (FAST) act, or the the long-term highway funding bill. Buried deep into the law is a

provision that may be of interest to many veterans seeking employment as truck drivers. The new law

can save veterans thousands of dollars of CDL training that may not be covered by the GI Bill…

Land Line: Law aims to improve medical exam access for Veterans. A section of Fixing

America’s Surface Transportation Act allows qualified Veterans Administration physicians to conduct

commercial motor vehicle medical exams on veterans. The five-year FAST Act was signed into law

by President Barack Obama on Dec. 4. The bipartisan legislation passed the U.S. House of

Representatives on Dec. 3 by a vote of 359-65 and the Senate later that same day by a vote of 8316.

Washington Examiner: Veterans officials don’t know what ‘accountability’ means. It seems like

only yesterday that some people were holding up the Veterans Administration as a shining example

of how well government can do health care. Today, the agency has become a symbol of everything

wrong with government. Rather than keeping the promises made to returning veterans, the selfcentered bureaucracy of the VA has been caught sandbagging their applications for disability

benefits. It has been caught using secret waiting lists to hide the poor performance of its health care

system…

The DO: House Committee on Veterans’ Affairs discusses community care as part of the

agency’s efforts to improve access to health care. The House Committee on Veterans’ Affairs

recently held a hearing to examine the Department of Veterans’ Affairs’ (VA) plans to consolidate

non-department community care programs under a single new Veterans Choice Program. The plan

includes streamlining eligibility criteria for all community care, and optimizing referral and

authorization systems to minimize delays and eliminate unnecessary administrative burdens.

The Washington Post (Federal Eye): VA Official pushes back against lawmakeres, saying ‘You

can’t fire your way to excellence’. A Veterans Affairs official on Wednesday defended the

department’s decision to demote but not fire two senior executives who collected $400,000 in a

relocation scheme, and pushed back sharply against lawmakers for pressing for punishment rather

than accountability for the VA workforce. “In my many years in the private sector, I’ve never

encountered an organization where leadership was measured by how many people you fired,” Deputy

Secretary Sloan Gibson told the House Veterans’ Affairs Committee.

Government Executive: VA Deputy Says Administrative Leave for Employees Will be

Exception, Not Rule. The Veterans Affairs deputy secretary on Wednesday said the department

would stop “routinely” putting employees under investigation on administrative leave, instead giving

them other job duties while the disciplinary process plays out. During a tense and at times combative

hearing on Capitol Hill, Sloan Gibson told the House Veterans’ Affairs Committee that administrative

leave would be used sparingly going forward for employees under investigation.

The Wichita Eagle: Officials: Wichita VA investigating allegations by surgical trainees.

Allegations by surgical trainees at the Robert J. Dole VA Medical Center in Wichita are under

investigation, officials said Thursday. Those allegations have led the KU School of Medicine-Wichita

to remove the trainees from a surgical service involving a surgeon at the VA center, school officials



said. The action was taken to protect the learning environment for surgical trainees, officials said. The

VA is investigating the allegations, officials said.

Task &amp; Purpose: VA Nurse’s Aide is Still Employed Despite Manslaughter Charges. Fredrick

Harris, a nurse’s aide is still working at the Veterans Affairs Department hospital in Alexandria,

Louisiana, despite charges that he beat 70-year-old veteran Charles Lee Johnson to death in 2013.

Though Francis Brian, Jr., the local coroner, found that Johnson had died of blunt force trauma, an

internal VA investigation found his death to be accidental, according to The Daily Caller.

Huron County View: Medical center promoting telehealth care for Veterans. Veterans in Huron

County have additional options in care through telehealth. The Aleda E. Lutz VA Medical Center in

Saginaw, and it’s nine community based outpatient clinics throughout the mid and northern lower

peninsula, one of which is located in Bad Axe, have been utilizing telehealth to deliver care to

Veterans for 17 years. Telehealth was first introduced to the VA in 1998.

The Washington Times (AP): Chandler, VA launch project to improve health care for Vets.

Chandler and the federal Department of Veterans Affairs are teaming up to improve health care for

military veterans in the Phoenix suburb. The city Fire, Health and Medical Department and the VA

health care system in Phoenix on Tuesday began a six-month pilot program that is intended to ensure

that Chandler veterans receive timely and appropriate care, including scheduling of follow-up medical

services.

The Arizona Republic: Vietnam Veterans to Host Agent Orange Town Hall. Agent Orange has

been causing problems for many families for many years. Agent Orange is tied into Vietnam but it

was also used in Korea and in the United States. A little known but important fact about Agent

Orange is that it may be passed on to family members through genetics causing many childhood

diseases. For these reasons and many others Vietnam Veterans of America Chapter 1011 that meets

the third Wednesday each month in Mesa…

WAVY-TV (NBC-10, Video): Local Veteran tries to recover caregiver benefit. An Army veteran of

two tours in Iraq is trying to get back into a program that enables a friend or family member to help

with in-home care. Gregory Bush, 44, served as a Patriot Missile operator and then in military

intelligence as part of the Third Infantry. Following rocket and IED attacks, he returned from duty with

several cognitive and physical problems. “I had traumatic brain injury, a frontal lobe injury,” Bush said.

Government Executive: Federal Paper Pushing Costs Taxpayers Millions. The federal

government is the nation’s largest disburser—$600 billion a year in checks go out to suppliers from

civilian agencies alone, according to the Treasury Department. So it may surprise some in this digital

age that only 38 percent of the 19 million invoices filed by agencies in fiscal 2013 were submitted

electronically. That left a pile of 12 million supplier invoices on old-fashioned paper, costing taxpayers

an estimated $230 million yearly to process.

DVIDS: Soldiers spread holiday cheer at VA Hospital. Soldiers of 3rd Infantry Division made a

short trip from Fort Stewart, Ga., to Carl Vinson Veterans Affairs Medical Center in Dublin, Ga., to

spread holiday cheer, Dec. 9, 2015. Soldiers of 3rd ID visited Veterans in the hospital and extended

invitations to a concert held on campus by the 3rd ID Band, also known as Rhythm of the Marne.
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